First Football Game of the Year

will be in the Stadium Next Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
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PARISIAN FLAPL'ER DIFFERENT FROM AMERICAN

First Game of Season Will
Staged Saturday in
Local Arena

Be

The flapper of Paris is bolder
than the American flapper, thinks
Miss Anna Crasper who with a
friend spent the past summer touring Europe. "One can see her sitting out on the sidewalks drinking
champagne and smoking cigarettes,
and altogether appearing very dashing indeed.
"The large cities abroad are very
similar to those in our Own country except that they have many
quaint old places which we do not
have, and then there also are no
frame buildings, all being built of
stone and brick masonry.
"The French people are very bitter against the Germans because of
non-payment of the war indemnity.
Their conviction is that Germany
could pay if she would.
"The devastated area of northern
France and Belgium is almost beyond description. Work of rebuilding has almost come to a halt since
the money which France was to
receive has not been forth-coming.
One French gentleman told me that
the seizure and occupation of the
Ruhr was the only thing that saved
their country from another German invasion.
"Wines and other beverages are
very much a part of the Frenchman's meal. In order to get good
water which one knows is pure, an
extra charge of twelve cents is
made. This water is bottled and
shipped from Switzerland."
In the opinion of Miss Crasper
our own mountains and especially
Mt. Tacoma, are far more beautiful
than even the well known Alps.
"When we visited England, we
found the cities crowded with idle
men, there being in London alone
a million men without jobs. Crippled war veterans went about the
street selling such things as shoestrings and lead pencils for a bare
living.
"Few Englishmen have cars, partly because, as everyone knows, the
English are a great race of walkers
and are very fond of hiking, but
perhaps the biggest reason is the
expense connected with ownership.
For instance, a man owning a
Ford has to pay a luxury tax of
twenty-five pounds a year in ad:lition to the state tax and license."
Miss Crasper spent the entire
summeJ abroad, leaving Tacoma
June 6th and arriving home again
n Sept. 13th. She reports a very
njoyab1e trip but thinks that the
U.S.A. as a peimanent place to live
n cannot be beaten.

Saturday is the first big day on
the 1923-24 athletic calendar for
the Loggers. Our team will meet
the Naval Training School team
from Bremerton in a football game
that is expected to be a hard
fought contest at 2.30 in the Stadium. The invaders will be composed of veteran grid men, and
players who have a reputation of
fast footballers.
The weights of the two teams
will be about the same. Word
has been received that the Trainjag School team will average about
175 pounds. They have some AllNavy men in their line-up, one
man from Norte Dame and one
Carlisle Indian School. Our
1OIfl
mcn are of the opinion that a
I(j game will have to be played
the part of the Loggers if we
r to win, but at the same time
y express the •pinion that C.
,. S. will come out on the long
nd of the score.
McNeal is working the team in
tackling, blocking, passing, and he
, has also given them a few plays
to learn. The fellows are working
hard, to get into proper condition,
and there is a spirit shown out
in practice each night that is hard
to beat. In scrimmage the line
shows up to advantage. They have
weight, experience and fight. This
makes a combination that is hard
to beat.
Just who will hold down the
(ind and punting jobs is rather
rncertain. Stevens and Graham
'. were going great as ends, but
last week Stevens could not get
out for practice and Graham had
his tonsils removed. Blevins seems
to have the punting duty shoved
on him, but Hall is being looked
over this week in hopes that he
can fill the bill. Parker at quarter,
Olene at full and Allerdice and
Wellman in the halfback positions
are showing nicely, but it is uncertain just who will start in the
hackfiefild as well as on the line.
How the men show this week will
decide their positions.
Be there. 2.30 p. m. next SatIt is up to the student body to irday. Tacoma Stadium.
. advertise athletics for the college, and in this way show the
athletes that we are behind them.
We can make this the most successful year in athletics the college
, has even known. Let's go and
show some pep.
The season ticket sale is going
n
great style, and it is up to u
Miss Olive Brown entertained
:o put it over in a style that will
some of the faculty members, "the
)e of credit to the old school. Renew and single ones" at her home
at Parkland last Thursday evening. nember the sweater for first prize,
The guests drove out and spent he pillow ease for second and the
)ig pennant as third prize. These
the evening playing games.
)rizes alone are worth going after.
f you have no tickets to sell now,
.
Harry Earle, who spent three et some from the book store.
We have got the old fight and
years at C.P.S. and finished at Columbia University in 1921, will grad- pint that is necessary to put the
nate from Drew Theological Semim- ale across, now let's go and show
em what C. P. S. can do.
ary in March.
.

TICKET SALE
IS PROGRESSING

BUILDINGS
TO BE BEAUTIFUL
SAYS DR. TODD
Inviting Appearance Will Prevail
in Home for College of
Puget Sound
-

According to President Edward
H. Todd the new College of Puget
Sound will be an expression thruout
of the purpose of the institution.
Jones Hall, the first building now
in the process of erection, will carry
out Doctor Todd's idea. The architecture will be done in churchly
style, so that it will be evident to
all that it is dedicated to the trainlag of young people in strength
and character and high moral aspirations. The policy will be continued of harmonizing education
with the principles of the Christian
religion.
The center of devotions will be a
small chapel in Jones Hall with
a seating capacity of one hundred
and twenty-five. This place will be
set aside for purely religious purposes. Here people may come and
meditate, but study in this chapel
will be entirely out of place.. A
beautiful stained-glass window has
been presented and altogether the
room will be given over to worship,
meditation and prayer.
In addition to the chapel, there will
be a large auditorium in Jones Hall
that will seat about eight hundred
people. The stage will be fully
equipped for plays and religious
pageantry. It is expected that this
auditorium will be completed for
commencement next June and Jones
Hall will be ready for the fall term
of 1924.
Two other features of this first
tuilding will be the tower and reception parlor. The tower will be
sixty feet high with several offices
and a telescope room for the study
of astronomy. The large reception
room and parlor will be on the first
floor. Here the students and faculty and their friends may gather and
spend many pleasant social hours.
Doctor Todd received his idea of
the architecture of Jones Hall at
the University of Chattanooga,
Tennessee. It was there also that
he became impressed with the acalemic quadrangle, which will be observed in the plans of the new college. This plan has received unicersal endorsement by all who have
studied it.
As these buildings slowly rise
opon the new campus, after years
f planning by those who first conceived the idea of a new college
Df Puget Sound, they will be a
heritage to future generations. They
will be an inspiration and a blessing
bo the thousands who will tread
Lheir halls.

SENIOR WOMAN'S hONORARY

Otlah Club
In the spring of 1922, the faculty
promised the student body a surprise. True to their word, on
Scholarship Day, which comes early
in May, they announced the granting
of a charter to a Senior Women's
Honorary Society.
Eight senior
women and four junior women were
pledged during the impressive ceremony. The qualifications for membership as stated by the faculty
and later incorporated into the constitution are threefold: Scholarship,
womanly character, and participation in school activities. The scholaiship requirement calls for an average grade of 90, with no grade
below a 3.
These pledges, with the help of
the faculty committee, completed
the organization, announcing as its
name the Indian word Otlah.
Each May, on Scholarship Day,
the women of the Junior class who
have satisfied the requirements for
membership, are pledged to membership. These are the ones who
during their Senior year, perpetuate the work of the club.
The Senior women who are membc-rs of the club this year are Nan
I Tuell and Thelma Bestler. They
have chosen for their advisei, the
Dean of Women, Miss Eleanore
Wesner.
The new girls entering school
have a wonderful opportunity
to work for this honor. This is the
highest honor that can be accorded
to a woman at C.P.S. and the
Freshman girls are urged to keep
membei-ship in the Otlah Club as
an ambition throughout their college course.

1

Be there. 2.30 p. m. next Saturday. Tacoma Stadium.
Y.W.C.A. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
The week beginning with October
1923 has been set aside by the
X.W.C.A. for the annual Membership Drive. Under the supervision
of the vice president, Ruth Wheeler,
the girls of the student body have
been divided into several groups
with a captain at the head of each
group. It is the duty of these captains to interview the girls in their
groups and collect the membership
fee of one dollar.
It is hoped that every girl will
be ready and anxious to join the
Y.W., because a greater Y.W.
means a greater spirit of comradeship among the women of the colloge.
On with the Drive.
Boost for the first game on the
football schedule.

RECEPTION FOR
COLLEGE FOLKS

Anybody in C.P.S. happy? Come
to Epworth Church, Friday nite and
get rid of your superfluous feelings.
Anybody in C.P.S. lonesome? Come
down to Epworth Church and meet
the best bunch you ever saw. Is
there anyone in C.P.S. who is pining
for a really good time ?We've got
a fine time planned, we're going
Boost for the first game on the to have something good to eat and
—well, you'd be surprised.
ootball schedule.

The faculty are trying to obtain
their full unit for the Washington
[ducational Association. Many memers are planning to attend the
W. E. A. Convention in Seattle
ibout the last of October.

NUMBER 2.

GO 109500 MILES
ON ROLI_ OF ONLY
FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS
Carlyle Horn and William Schlegel
Say that Is Their Record
in Travels
Ten thousand and five hundred
miles on $55!
That this is possible has been
proved by Carlyle Horn and Wilham Schlegel. They left early
last spring from Seattle for New
York and Europe by way of the
Panama Canal. In a letter dated
July 18, they say:
"Antwerp, Belgium, was our
first port from New York. We
worked our way over on the S. S.
Lapland. The nine days of work
that we put in on that ship was
the hardest that either of us had
ever experienced before. We shovcled coal for our passage—but
never again.
"Amsterdam, Holland, was our
rext stop. As we had gone thru
the Panama Canal, we were very
much at home here, for little
waterways are the main highways
or traffic.
"Fourteen hours after Ieavinr
Amsterdam we were walkin
around the streets of Berlin. Here
is where we went through many
novel experiences. For instance:
being a millionaire. Can you imagine paying a cool million (marks)
for a suit of clothes ? Well, we
did. The American equivalent for
this amount was exactly $10 for,
at that time, we were receiving
100,000 marks for a dollar.
"Pan 5 came up to our expectaLion of being one of the most
beautiful cities in Europe. Of
course we visited the top of
Eiffel tower as well as the Louvre
and the palaces at Versailles. We
night mention here that the palace
ef ex-Kaiser Bill at Potsdam is
more beautiful than the palace in
which the peace treaty was signed.
"One day we spent at Rheims
a nd the battle-front. The four
rears struggle that this city went
bhrough is quite in evidence. The
Dattle scars are gradually vanish-.
Lng, but such places as the famous
E-Iindenburg line are still as they
were in the days of '18.
"Dear '01' Lunnon' is reputed
a s being the largest city in the
world, but it is far from the best.
rhe most interesting sights were
he Tower of London and Westninster Abbey.
"From Newcastle we embarked
Or Norway. We arrived at Berlen, Norway's second largest city,
;hien proceeded north to Trondhem. In the northern section of
.ST orway the only time we saw
larkness (figuratively speaking)
was when we went through tuniels."—Ex.
The faculty held their weekly
neetng Monday afternoon, but they
vere all present on Tuesday.
Luella Peterruan, a graduate of
21 and Lyle Andrews were married
ugust 31 at Sumner.
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BE LOYAL TO YOUR TEAM

The football game that our boys will play Saturday is the first
game of the season. Every one must be there and support the team.
If you don't get started right at the first game it is hard to reform it
the other games. The team needs your presence and they deserve your
support. They work faithfully and loyally to give our school a team,
and our part is to come to all the games and give them our loyal support. Everybody be sure and be at the game Saturday—it will be well
worth your time and yells.
THE SCRAP

The scrap is on and we are glad to see that both the Sophs and
Frosh are a peppy enthusiastic crowd, but we are more delighted to see
a spirit of fair play in the whole affair. Good sportsmanship is much to
be desired and we are glad to see so much displayed on the part of both
classes.
two societies, a hard fought battle
is being anticipated.

DEBATE

Debating i5 getting an early start
this year and if the present enthusiasm and "pep" can be kept up
old C.P.S. will be assured of one of
the best debate seasons she has
ever seen.
The annual fall debate banquet is
scheduled for October 5th. At this
time announcements concerning the
try-outs and prizes will be made.
Everyone in the college is invited
to this banquet. It is quite probable
that the details will be announced
the latter part of this week.
The date for the annual PhiloAmphic debate has been tentatively
set for November 26. The question
which has been chosen is; Resolved:
That the Supreme Court should be
denied the right to declare acts of
Congress unconstitutional. This is
2 question with two good sides and,
considering the rivalry between the

ORATORY

Judging from the sounds that
come from the Chapel Annex third
period Tuesday and Thursday, the
Oratorical contest will be a rea 1
contest this year.
There are seven, would be if they
ould be, orators taking the course
under Mrs. Hovious this fall. It is
said that they are training on such
words as rat, cat, aunt, mice, etc.
Remember the contest is open to
(veryone. Now is the time to get
busy on your orations if you want
to collect $75.00 next spring. It's
yours if you want it. Don't let
anyone in the oratory class get it.
Come on gang! Let's show some
real C.P.S. pep, just like the kiwi
that is going to lick Washington
University October 27th.
CHAPEL NOTES

On Friday, Sept. 21, Dr. Rhodes,
111
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, spoke on the subject, "Is
the World Growing Better"?
- Saturday, Sept. 22 Dr. Rhodes said he sometimes
:
*
RIALTO THEATRE
thought the world was both growing
better and growing worse at the
same time, but he would not want
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * to go back into the past ages.
We are living in a speedy age,
in an age of opportunity, and in an
rage of improvement.
God is at work in the world and
. Painting and Paper Hanging
it is constantly growing better and
better.
Senator Davis of the faculty
spoke on "Education" at the Monuay chapel service. The phase of
*
AT YOUR SERVICE
the subject which he discussed was
, Tires, accessories. Eight hour
that "we should all have a theory
* Battery recharging service.
,
* and philosophy of life." Each one
- Willard of us has a divine mission. Oliver
Western Auto Company
Cromwell declared that his mission
Main 413
1703 Division Ave.
was to "Serve my God."
Thomas Meighan & Lila Lee

*

Homeward Bound:

DAWSON &
i McFARLAND

ONLY $5.00 DOWN
PUTS A TYPEWRITER IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

ALL STANDARD MAKES
Big Saving to You
i

M. R. Martin & Co.
926 Pocific Ave
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STONE- F1

BR.OAb/AY AT ELEVENTh

The Stone-Fisher Co. Extends Best
Wishes to The Editorial and
Business Staffs of
VOL. II, NO. 1 OF THE TRAIL
Last year's staff hung up a fine record of achievement,
but all records are made to be broken, and we believe you
can do it—go to it. We hope your publication grows in
size, in circulation, and in influence ; and that its readers give this store a fair share of their patronage.
—STONE-FISHER CO.
SEEKING GOD

*
What could be more beautiful
C
*
than flowers?

: W. H. MANII{E *

Man is the one animal who leads
a dissatisfied life. He is continually *
"The College
Florist"
seeking something, but he does not * 6th Ave.
and M St.
M. 419
know what that something is. He
may be likened unto the Athenians,
of whom the Apostle Paul tells us,
who had an altar dedicated to the 4'
Unknown God. This god they were
worshiping blindly—not knowing
the nature of Him.
*
Man is seeking to complete his * Ladies black or white .. $1.25
life—to gain the highest degree of
Ladies white ..........$1.95
perfection. Unknowingly he is seek- s Men's, priced .. $1.40 to $4.00
ing God. It is the "God in Man • I'atronizeShoeyour 6th Ave
Store
seeking the Man in God."
*
Having been told of the coming
P E T T I T-M I L L S
of the Kingdom of God, Man idly °
S H 0 E C 0.
2517 0th Ave.
Main 1316
asks, "And when shall the Kingdom
First Class Repairing
of God come?" The One Perfect *************
Man answers, "The Kingdom of
God is within you." Why should
Manseekafarforthatwhichhe
may find within? Since the King- "
dom of God is within Man it fol- S STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
lows that God also is within, and * Notebooks
easily reached. Therefore the fact
Paper
that God is within Man, he is by
Pencils
his very nature meant to seek after
Peas
God.
4'
Inks
The process of seeking Goct may *
be undertaken successfully in a * 4f I haven't got what you
number of ways. One way •is, "Be S• want I'll get it.
something that God is.", Efficiency *
GOOD SERVICE
of manner and of work will bring S
the right price
At
that "satisfaction of work well *
done." It may as truly be said o *
any man as it was of ftanley and
his work in Africa, "Well done, thou
good and faithful servant, God *
*
works, so must mali.
Ed. NEWELL, Mgr.
4'
"Do something that God does."
In this way man can find God by
talking to him—by praying. God
talks to nian, but man does not * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Drugs, Statioiery, Perfumes,
hear unless he is listening intently.
Praying releases the spiritual forces * Films, Magazines, Prescriptions School Supniles Candies
)f man whereby he is enabled to
"tune in" and receive the vital and
inspiring message of God. "Enter *
Cor. K St. and 6th
into thy closet and pray in secret." * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Whether taken literally or generally, prayer is fundamental in seeking after God.
4' 6th AVE. BARBER SHOP
"Forgive somebody something." •
The College Barber
Man is constantly rubbing his fel- * Cor. 66th Ave. and Prospect
lowmen the wrong way. Even as
flashes of light are made by rub -

GYMSH0ES

J

:College Book Store

HICKS DRUG CO

by the true seeker of God. For-

4'

*
*

4'
*

.*
*

*
*

4'

*
'
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*

4'
4'
*

*

W. R. FARRELL

bing a cat's fur the wrong way, so

are flashes of temper made when
man is rubbed the wrong way. All
wrongs unto nimset: are iorgivezi

4'

*
)

2412 6th Ave.
Main 70
giveness is the Love going out to
UAVTF The Dougianut *
:k
*1IU11
the sinner.
King
S Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts
Dick Yost.
* Try our lunch room, always open
S
J. P. LESHER, Prop.
4'
***************
"You sure are dressed up fit to
kill today, Mary."
"Why shouldn't I be, I'm going
Uown to take my first driving lesmomw
son. ,,

'HARTISONS

—C—P—S1st Cannibal — You ought to quit

Ed Schartz wants to know where knocking your neighbors.
2nd Cannibal—I notice yott still
the boys come in in this little sister
roast a few yourself.
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• The Hub Car-6th and Sprague *
• Serves lunches, ice cream, cones *
• or dishes.—Try a Hub Special. *
• Cigars. Kodak Supplies and *
* Candies *
*
*
JOHN TENHOPE

THE PUMPKIN SHELL *
* 756 Broadway *
* Special Dinners, Parties, Teas, *
Main 313 *
* and Banquets.
*
"Three College Girls in a
*
*
Pumpkin Shell"
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Y.M.C.A. STAG

*
* FOLLOW THE TRAIL
*
to

Last Friday evening the hand*
some members of the Y.M.C.A.
Kappa members in school this year gathered in the gym to demonAMPHICTYON
are: Dorothy Wallace, president,
strate a fitting culmination to the
Allison Wetmore, vice president, spirit and pep that during the day
"Snow on the mountain,
Mrs. Lynette Hovious, Cor. Sec., had propelled the membership drive *
Sun can't melt it;
*
Where Everybody Goes
*
Harold Nelson, Sec.-Treas., Betty to an almost perfect record.
*
We love Amphictyon*
eynolds, Ed Newell, Harley NotAnd you can't help it."
Don't
forget
HER
on
Undoubtedly many of the Frosh
*
A program entitled, "Life His- ter, Ralph Brown, Dean Henry, became lost on their way, or had ,.*
NATIONAL
CANDY
DAY
tory" was enjoyed by our members Senator Davis and Mr. Stevens, received some knowledge of the re- *
October 13th
and friends, last Monday evening who comes to us from the College ception awaiting them, and decided *
in the Amphic room. It included the of the Pacific.
not to be present. A comparatively
The first regular meeting was
following numbers:
good crowd was out, dominated by
Hilda Melin held at the home of Mrs. Hovious our human tower, Professor RobViolin Solo
Happiest Time in My Life, Ralph last Wednesday evening. This year bins, and our President. We hope
we are going to again sponsor the to see the others of our male faculBrown.
jAncilTS.n:
Bluest Time in My Life, Helen Freshman debates with the Athena, ty members present at the next
Stevens and Badger Clubs of the stag.
Pangborn.
* 2503 66th Ave.
Main 2899 "
*
S
Bravest Thing I Ever Did, Extempo University of Washington. FreshThe main features of the evening *
S
man tryouts will be held on Thurs- were the fencing stunts and the
—Nelson Pierce.
My First Beau. .... Ellena Hart day, October 18. Freshman me Royal Battle. Standing on kegs, **
S
Most Foolish Thing I Ever Did, and women are urged to sign up with true knighthood nobleness the
1
*
HARDWARE,
PAINT,
at once and begin work on the men punched at each other with
Extempo—Noble Chowning.
and SPORTING GOODS
First Pie I Ever Made, Esther question which is "Resolved that woman's modern implements of war, *
*
*
the Ku Klux Klan in the United finally ending with a rush of IraGraham.
We
Rent
Shotguns
Reading. ...... Lucille Zirtzmann. States should be abolished."
ternal goodwill as they fell in each :
The farce debate at chapel on others' arms.
My Closest Call . . . . Harold Fretz.
A great disappointment awaited C'ctober 5 will be under the direcCaptains Buckley and Wetmore
Amphic. Well, what is it? No one tion of the Pi Kappas.
drew up their armies in battle arPi Kappa lost none of her five ray, the leading warriors were
served pie. But—here's one consolation—every week has a Monday debates last year and only one blindfolded and provided with a
varsity debate was lost. Come on.
evening. So here's hoping.
roll of newspaper, introduced by *
S
FLORISTS
Let's make this a live wire year
*
handshake to their likewise blinded *
in debate.
LAMBDA SIGMA CHI
H. A. Kloepper, Prop.
opponent, and then the royal bat- 4.
Main 300
tic began. Slashing and swinging * 911 Pacific Ave.
FACULTY AND ALUMNI
What a busy, happy week this
blindly, they pounded their opponis! The new girls aren't the only
ents without restraint, the sidelines
At the close of summer school,
ones who are being rushed, say we.
registering its hardest laugh when
But after it is all over, we can Senator Walter S. Davis went to Messrs. Wade, Owens, and Ander- e A. GRuMBLING & CO. '
settle down to a happy, worth- North Saim, Indiana, where he vis- son got mixed up, each man fight- * Dry Goods, Notions, Men's
ited his old home and celebrated
while year together.
ing harder because of the faster * Furnishings, Pictorial Review
We hope the new girls are be- his father's hundredth anniversary. tattoo of hits he was getting. Thus * Patterns, Hemstitching.
ginning to feel at home at C. P. On his return trip, he stopped in the fury continued until the whistle * 2505 6th Ave. Phone M. 497
* We Give S. & H. Stamps
S. We have decided that there's a Chicago and was entertained at blew for all to participate in volley
mighty fine bunch of girls at school dinner by Mr. and M.rs. Hi1li ball.
this year. We hope they like the Griffin at their home on Winchester
At ten o'clock the tired and hunAvenue. Mrs. Griffin was formerolder girls just as well.
gry passed in review before the ,k
S
Well, we'll see you at the foot- ly Miss Rose Treibal, a Chicago cider keg and the doughnuts. "Vas" *
All
Makes
t
ball game Saturday. Of course teacher and she and Hillis Griffin,
S
Olene, with his keen observation
C. P. S. is going to win, so come a former student at the College of discovered that there was some- C
REBUILT
Pi.iget Sound were married last
out, ye rooters.
thing in the cider that caused the
June.
men
to go round and round the keg
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clay (nec
i TYPEWRITERS
P1 KAPPA DELTA
and
doughnut
bag. Even so, the *
Mable Amende) were also guests
sold or rented
cider was weak beside the drink *
*
For the benefit of the new stu- at the same dinner party. They are
provided
for
the
Frosh
men
as
they
SPECIAL
RATES
TO
dents, it might be well to explain both alumni of the college and
*
STUDENTS
that Pi Kappa Delta is the National Mr. Clay is now in his third year journeyed thru the "Isle of Dreams.' V
S
It
was
a
profitable
evening
for
the
S
Debate Fraternity of which C. P. at Rush Medical College. Mr. Rus*
Exclusive
Agents
*
*
S. has a chapter, known as the sell Clay, '22 was invited, but he candy retailers, for many preferred
CORONA, PORTABLE
*
TYPEWRITER
as unable to be present. He is a sweets to their compounded drinks *
Washington Alpha Chapter. Membership is open to all students who student at the Garrett Biblical In- of quinine and vinegar. The typical
THE
take part in intercollegiate debate stitute in Evanston and is also Frosh stunt of the evening cc- :
curred
when
one
of
that
class
or oratorical contest. The Pi working in the Y.M.C.A. there.
stopped in the line to partake of * Tacoma Stationer:
his refreshments while a frantic : 1109 Commerce St. Main
233
LITERARY GENUISES OF CAMP- the table, and books, books, all line was waiting to reach the cider
US SIP TEA, FLING SATIRE about, the waste basket is passed ke
***************
AND DELVE IN PROSE AND around the circle and each person
evening ended as it beganVERSE AT WRITER'S CLUB. draws out a manuacript—not his with yells, songs, and handshakes.
own.
Another stag will be held in the
These are read anonymously and near future, and every man join in! * Expert Automobile Repair \Vork
SALEM, ORE.—For those who
thoroughly criticized and appreciat* Fords & Chevrolets a specialty
spend their idle minutes making ed, everyone present contributing
Oils, Greases and Accessoies "
"poems," and for those who really
bis word or two.
MEMBER OF FRESHMAN
lose themselves in enthusiasm over
I' WILLIAMS & CHRISTNER '
Since the poems are usually too
CLASS WEDS
* 2318 6th Ave.
their theme-writing, Willamette
Tacoma
has a real ]ittle Greenwich Village "deep" for anyone, but the poets
themselves, to understand it is cus- . The marriage of Miss, Mae Wilclique all her own.
ternary to return them to their kins of Centrahia to Dennis Schenk
Professor Williston started it,
*****S* ***
***
and it meets at his delectable respective authors for a second was solemnized Saturday afternoon *
S
reading, and the necessary elucida- at 2 o'clock in the Episcopal church
MOI)ERN
apartments over on Capital street.
tion.
at
Centrahia,
the
Reverend
FrederFrankly, the hospitality is quite
ick Luke officiating. The ceremony
Satire Flows Free
as delightful as the literary atmoswas performed in the presence of 4 Club Rate $2 a month. One DaEvery
minute
is
crowded
with
litphere, and Mrs. Williston always
intimate friends and relatives, Miss * Service S We call for and deliver.
serves something cool and sweet erary gossip. Writers of fame are
Main 3292
2307 Sixth Ave.
brought into the discussion with Helen Wilkins, sister of the bride,
at the end of the evening.
acting
as
maid
of
honor,
and
Everreference to everything from their I
Meeting Delightfully Informal
The day—or the evening, rather middle names to their favorite ett Buckley, fraternity brother of
—for meeting is every other Thurs- rhyme scheme. If atmosphere and the groom, acting as best man.
Before her marriage, Mrs. Schenk ** When you think of California *
day at about eight. But the organ- inspiration count for anything even
was secretary to Mrs. McQuesten, * you think of flowers; when you
iaation is such a delightfully ph- the most prosaic person, after a
think of flowers think of tl:e.*
superintendent
of the State School
,night
at
the
Willinstons'
ought
to
able, such a satisfying informal
for
girls.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dennis
one, that if on that night other find himself possessed of the "urge."
Schenk are now making their home **
Club Promises Fame
dates are more exacting, or deMain 7732
907 Pacific Ave. *
Doubtless, Willamette's little in Tacoma, and are both attending
manding, or prior, or something
the
college.
Mr.
Schenk
is
a
memlike that, the "writers" just shift writer group will one day present
their meeting to a convenient time fame to the world, and be quite her of the freshman class, while
on a level with the famous Mrs. Schenk is a sophomore. She ****************
"before or aft."
*
Rhymers' Club of London, which spent her freshman year at Pull- * RIGHT PRICES
Original Productions Read
S
*
Each devote of the pen comes met during the nineties in an up- man.
PERSONAL SERVICE
*
*
gaily to the literary sanctum with per room of Johnson's own "ChesS
an original piece of his especial hire Cheese." For the present Little Girl (to bride at the wed- ¶. and Satisfaction Guaranteed *
your money cheerfully retype of literature—quite anything Professor Williston has unwitting- ding reception)—.You don't look * or
funded.
S
nearly so tired as I thought you
he pleases. All the papers are im- ly suggested the beautiful pursuit would.
mediately deposited in a waiting of collecting rejection slips as a
Bride—Don't I, dear ? Why do
waste basket in the center of the suitable aim for the club, a club
room. When all the amateurs have in which there are no dues, no you think I should look tired?
S
Men's & Boys' Shop
Little Girl—Why mother said you
assembled within the retreat with initiation, no rules of membership.
*
2513
6th
Ave.
Phone
M.
2995
its bright jug of buttercups in If one is interested he comes, and had been running after Mr. Smith *
S
for months and months.
the corner, its plate of oranges on that is all there is to it.
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"Hey, Druggist, you gave my
Prof—You seem to be very
wife arsenic instead of sleeping sleepy. Were you out late last
Are The Tools of Life
powders."
night?
'That's
all
right,
you
only
owe
t
Olene—.-I had to sit up with the
They develop your character.
me fifteen cents more."
baby, sir.
They enrich your personality
They broaden your outlook. *
Prof.—How old was the baby.
—c---P—S-* They deepen your sympathy *
* They give you MORE POWER.* Hey diddle diddle,
*
* Please answer this riddle"Oi! Oi! Lemuel. Vat you tink?
Read good books
I spent four full years in college; I va5 arrested today for speedink."
Make them your own
And now that I'm thru,
"Vat you ? Vy you haff no car,
What the deuce can I do
halT you?"
With fifteen degrees and ray
"No, not that. Speedink on the
sidewalk."
*
*
910 Broadway
knowledge?
*
*
—C--P—SC—P—S
*
*
"The Good Book Shop"
College Grad—I'm a college man
* Cop—What is your business?
Prisoner—I am a locksmith.
and I want a position.
Cop—Well, what were you doing
Employer—No college man will
in the gambling house we just ever work in this place as long as
[ am boss.
raided?
Prisoner—When you came in I
College Grad—Who mentioned
was making a bolt for the door.
work?

11.

.,

* P. K. Pirret & Co.

—C--P—s"Profesor Simp is a musician;
he wrote 'Margie'."
"Did she answer him?"
—C—P—SFrosh—They won't let me play
my wind instrument in the band.
Soph—Bass horn or saxaphone?
Frosh-.--Neither; electric fan.

Tacoma
Electric
COMPANY
*
Electric Contractors
Fixtures and Appliances
*
. Electric Water Heaters
*
Our Specialty
* 724 Pacific Ave. Main 8153
*
*************

*
:
*
*

S

0

*

*
*
*
*
*

*
sorority luncheon *
: Forteathat
call us about our
*
*
French vanilla
*
rolls

*

It was an evening in dear old
Chekko-Slovakia.
The lights were dim. Suddenly
a man came running out of a side
street.
"What's the matter?" asked the
urious policeman.
"I am frightened," said the runner.
"But why are you frightened?"
asked the policeman.
"I just passed a bad Chekk," re plied the runner.
—C—P—SI was severely reprimanded by
Jim Mitchell for not having his
name in the Joke Column.
We appreciate good jokes so we'll
put his name in three timesMitchell—Mitchell—Mitchell

*

ABook
ACard

Daily Newspaper:
PUGET SOUND
: PUBLISHING CO.
*

*

3one rims do not a student make
or fountain pen a scholar;
ny boob can quickly buy
\_ brief case for a dollar.
f one wears knickers to a tea
bath robe in the dorm,
[hen one will know that one will
show
'The perfect student form.
—C—P—sProf.—How much does a six
ound shell weigh?
Frosh—I don't know.
Prof.—Well, when does
the
welve o'clock train leave?
Frosh—Twelve o'clock.
Prof.—Then how much does a
ix pound shell weigh?
Frosh—Twelve pounds.
—C—P—s'You know this Cream 0' Wheat
igger ? Well, he's gone in the
tiovies."
"Really?"
"Yes, I've seen him in a lot of
ereal pictures."
—C—P—S"Pretty good looking Ford you
aye, Bieson, what is the most you
rave got out of it?"
"Six times in a mile."
—C.---P----SSkinny Chorus Girl—Gee, I wish
was a star.
Star—Well perhaps you would
ook better if you were a little
neteor.
—C—P—SHe (at music counter)—.Have you
'Hot Lips"?
She (behind the counter)—No,
hey are chapped, but that's none
)f your business.
—C—P—SIf a lamb
Gambols,
And you grab a lamb
By the leg,
Would you be pinching
A gamboling
Joint?

There once was a Cannibal Chef
Who cooked for a Cannibal King.
He looked thru his larder for food
And found he had hardly a thing.
A freshman he spied by some chance
*
ICE CREAM and CANDY
* And cooked the poor boy with
string beans.
"You fool," cried the king in his
wrath,
* ** * *** ** **
"Doe told me I mustn't cat greens."
—C—P—SPasserby—Have an accident?
Motorist (coming from under the
mangled remains of his car)—No
thanks; I just had one.
—C—P—SA rooster who was not very
* well satisfied with his hens one
ora
day found an ostrich egg. Gathering his wives he showed it to them
saying"I don't mean to belittle your attempts, but just look what other
folks are doing."
—C—P—s---"Half you seen my spectalces,
Abie?"
Pretty young thing to Horse
* "Vy, dere on your nose, fadder."
1125 &). Tacoma Ave
* "Abie, how many times haff I Bievins:
She—Are you very strong?
told you not to be so indefinite."
Horse (modestly)—What can I
do for you, little girl?
She—Oh, I was just wondering
if you could break this twenty
iollar bill.
—C----P—SLittle Jimmie.—Mother, if baby
swallowed the gold fish could he
swim like them?
Mother—My heavens ,child, they
vould kill him.
Øear of'expcneiice have enabled
Jimmie—But they didn't.
—C—P—S11$ ID equip a plant and/arm an
Isaac—Oi, Oi, der vedding invitaor$wijzatibn ofexpertArtfsts and
:ions says .R.S.V.P. Vot does dot
nravers. producb2p a superior
nean?
product especially adapted to the
Jacob—Oh, such ignorance. That
needs oJ Printers and Publishers.
neans bring, Real Silver Vedding
Eresents.
—C----P—S"Stepping
out Bill ?"
M
"No, my brother got up before
did."

IWORDEN'S
:

—C—P--S"They're off!" cried the old lady
is she viewed the inmates of the
nsane asylum.
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For Yoii—The Young Fellows
EACH WITH TWO PAIRS OF TROUSERS

$25

$30 and $35

—Suits of Rhodes Store quality and stylec that the
young fellows want for school and college and at prices
that will make as big a hit as the Suits.
—Dozens of characterful patterns in weaves of serviceable quality and correct colorings.

Sport Models

Brooks Models

FormFitting Models
—Suits that you should make acquaintance with today
and that we know will please.
—Yes, two pairs of trousers with each Suit, and priced-

$25

$30 and $35

- SEE THE NEW SWEATERS —There are eight different colors in the Brushed Wool
Sweaters in coat and Norfolk styles.
—Pullover Sweaters in brushed wool and Shaker weaves.
—Sweaters in school colors, in all weights and styles.
—You'll find Sweaters for any occasion or purpose;
styles full of individual appeal.
—Look them over today and you will be one of th
first to wear the new styles. Priced$5 to $16.50

—1st (Broadway)) Floor.

Washington Tool & Hardware Co.
HOME OF

SPALfiING ATHLETIC GOODS
10th and Pacific

WOOL HOSE
—Have made low shoes comfortable for winter wear and they
look powerful good.
—We have them in brown, bronze and green heather at 50c to
$1:25 a pair.

DICKSON BROTHERS CO.
1120-22 Pacific Ave.

1110-12
Pacific Ave.
Near Eleventh

Tacoma

THE
STORE FOR
MEN & BOYS

